. Experimental density map of (A) U5:U10 pair in chain EF (corresponding to Fig. 4D) ; and (B) U5:U10 pair in chain GH (corresponding to Fig. 4E ). The red color represents the 2Fo-Fc map with σ level 1.3; the green color represents the Fo-Fc map with σ level 3.0. Table S1 . Local base-pair structural parameters in the s 2 U-U 7mer (s 2 UU): [5′-uagc(s 2 U)cc-3′/3′-aucgUgg-5′] and the n,ative-UU 7mer: [5′-uagcucc-3′/3′-aucgugg-5′], including all four duplexes in the asymmetric unit (N-UU-1, N-UU-2, N-UU-3 and N-UU-4). 
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